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This Introductory Method for Clarinet is
an attempt to demonstrate tnat an instrumental
method can teach the basic techniques of an instru-
ment and still be interestingly enough written to
hold the attention of the average fourtn or fiftn
grade child.
Experience has sxiown the writer ana doubtless
others, too, that the many good methods now in
existence have not been specifically written with
children in mind. The many technical exercises,
scales and arpeggios are very valuable as such but
tend to be meaningless for the young beginner.
Playing sometning familiar and understandable adds
immeasurably to incentive for tne young beginner
to v/ork and progress on his instrument.
This method is predicated on the hypothesis
that by introducing technical problems one step
at a time and illustrating these problems through
the use of familiar but not hackneyed melodic
material, continuous and rapid advancement can be
made and the various technical difficulties can
be systematically mastered.
As many self-helps as possible are utilized,
so that the student can read about the steps to
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Vbe covered and revievif material the instructor
has been over in class. Many suggestions and
ideas are incorporated that, to tiie best of
the writer’s knowledge, have not previously
appeared in print. In particular, the presenta-
tion of the fingerings in tne method endeavors to
simplify this quasi-mysterious part of learning
to play the clarinet. Charts and pictures may
be understood by the initiated but they still
have to be interpreted by tne instructor before
the student can understand what is meant. So
in the present metnod tnis interpretation has
been reduced to English text by tne writer in tne
nope that it will facilitate learning correct
fingerings
.
In general, the approach of tne metnod is
that of teaching a beginner on an instrument with
largely the same series of pedagogical steps as
are used in teaching elementary grade students to
sing. Every new problem is applied in a ’’song”
and facility in playing is acquired by playing a
diversified selection of ’’songs.” This serves the
double function of maintaining interest and build-
ing a good foundation of fundamental technique.
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PRACTICING
What do you supi-ose is the quickest way to
learn to play the clarinet and get to be able to
play in the school band or orchestra? The ansv^er
is very simple—by practicing regularly, at least
half an hour a day at first and later an hour or
more every day. In school, we learn to read by
reading books and in tne same way we learn to play
the clarinet by playing it every day.
Perhaps you can make a chart and post it on
the virall at home to keep track of now many minutes
a day you practice. And remember that the more
you practice, the quicker and easier it will be for
you to play.
CARE OF THE CLARINET
Some of us play metal clarinets and others play
wooden clarinets but we take care of our instruments
in generally tne same way. First of all, we must
keep tnera clean on the inside. This is done by pull-
ing a chamois skin swab tnrough the clarinet each
time we are tnrough playing and before we put tne
instrument back in the case. Be sure the swab
isn’t bunched up when you pull it tnrough. Your
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And, too, your teacher will show you now to
oil tne little moving parts and the springs of
the clarinet so tney will not get rusty. A very
small drop of oil on the springs and screws about
every six nicntns will help keep your instrument
in good playing condition.
You will notice that there are several strips
of cork around the clarinet at tne "joints.” Tnese
should be kept greased with cork grease so that tne
parts move easily.
Ask your teacher about oiling tne wood of your
instrument, if you have a wooden clarinet. You
should be careful not to use too nmcn oil, but oil-
ing is very necessary to guard against splitting or
cracking of the wood.
THE REED
The reed which makes the tone on the clarinet
(and the other reed instruments) is made from a
I special cane plant which grows best in France. You
will notice that it is very thin on the tip, so it
needs to be handled very carefully. To make your
playing easier for you, try always to use a reed
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that works freely and is easy to blow. Your
teacher will help you with picking a good reed at
first. When you look for a good reed yourself,
pick one that is nice and yellow in color. A
greenish colored one will not play well very long.
By iiolding the reed up to tiie light, you can see
horn- it is ’’cut." There should be a darKer section
below the very thin part which looks liKe an
upside-down V. You will soon learn to piCis. out a
good reed for yourself.
' Softening Reed
Sometiines you will get a reed tnat is too hard
to blow, or too "stiff." You may soften it by
placing it flat side down on a piece of very fine
(No. 00) sandpaper and very ligntly sanding a little
off the entire surface of tne reed. Keep testing it
and then sanding it until it is easy to blow.
Stiffening Tne Reed
If you have a reed that is too "soft" (or cut
too thin near the tip) and it is hard to get tne
high tones with it, you may stiffen it by using a
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4T’reed trimmer” to snip a little off the end of tne
reed. Keep snipping and trying tne reed until it
is easy to get all the tones you can play on your
clarinet. It helps if you sand tne reed ever so
lightly, after you clip a little of tne reed.
THE MOUTHPIECE
The mouthpiece you use on your clarinet
should be as good as possible because tne hind of
mouthpiece you use makes much difference in how
easily or how hard the instrument plays. Your
teacher will help you check to see that the mouth-
piece is all right.
The mouthpiece is usually made of hard rubber
and so must not be handled roughly. This prevents
chipping or breaking.
The most important part of the mouthpiece as
far as playing goes is called tne ”lay.” It is tne
flat side of tne mouthpiece that goes all the way to
the tip and on which the flat side of the reed is
paced. The opening between the reed and tne mouth-
piece must be just right—not too wide and not too
narrow.
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5VWien you get tnrougJa playing your clarinet
each day, the mouthpiece should be dried out iftith
a cloth or your clarinet swab. Don't use anytning
that would scratch the inside uf tne mouthpiece.
THE LIGATURE
The reed is held on to tne mouthpiece by an
adjustable band of raetal called a ligature. When
the clarinet is not being used, the ligature should
be kept loosened.
When you put the reed, ligature and mouthpiece
together, be sure the tip of the reed is even with
tne tip of the mouthpiece and the sides of the reed




You will remember tiiat it is much easier to
sing well when you are standing or sitting in a good
position. It is just as important to have g»-od
posture when playing a wind instrument. Stand or sit
erectly, with both feet flat on tne floor. The
elbows should be away from the body and tne forearms
almost level witn the floor. The clarinet is held
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ElfeOUCriUKE
(pronounced— oin ’ -boo-snure)
Many of tne words connected witn tne clarinet
were originally French words. Maybe sonietiiue you
will learn to speak and read French. Then you will
find tnat txiis word eiobouchure comes from tne French
word ’’bouche,” which means ”mouth.” Tne wnoie word
means tne manner in whicn you put tne raoutn piece in
your moutn to make a tone on tne clarinet.
Generaxly speaking, the lower lip is curled bacii
over the lower teeth, the upper teeth rest lightly
on tne upper part of the moutnpiece. Exactly how far
tne moutnpiece should be put into the moutn vanes
with individuals but snould be the position in wnich
it is easiest to blow a free tone. It is usuaxly about
three-quarters of an inch. The lips should be neld
very firmly around tne mouthpiece in oraer to keep the
vibration of tne reed under control and tnus to prevent
squeaks.” One of the best ways to rememoer how your
lips should be held is to imagine you’re wnistling
.
This makes a tight band around tne mouthpiece and makes
control of tne tone much easier.
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POSITION OF THE HANDS ON THE CLARINET
The clarinet probably looks like a very com-
plicated instrument to you. But take a good look
at your clarinet and tnen look at the ten fingers
you have on your hands. Tnere's a place for each of
these fingers on your clarinet and you are going to
learn, a step at a time, that it is very easy to put
your fingers in the rignt places. Perhaps your
teacher v/ill demonstrate to you how naturally tne
keys and holes of the clarinet fit under tne fingers.
If you can remember a few of tliese suggestions
about fingering, it will make it much easier for you
to play the clarinet well:
Don’t ’’curl” your fingers too mucii.
If your hands are small you may nave to
do just tne best you can. But it’s
much easier to play if you keep your
fingers almost straignt and let tnem
act like little haimiiers moving from
the knuckles of your hands.
Your right hand thumb should be
placed under the thumb rest so that
you can push up firmly with it. IVith
real small hands this may be a little
T::IiUHAJO -iHT hO £HT ^^10 TiJlTISQ^
-lijO X'lov t siixi &jioqI X-^d.scfoTq d’sni'iE.io &iiT
iioox jj'o j
B
Qiiijd jxji.'- od” ct sri-i i3,9 d'fc'iO xXcj
aiegax ! rx9d eild- 2tooJ. nsixJ- foiiB 'UJ0\ is
lo Xi0o3 i 9&BiX B a»9‘X9XiT . 2 bflBXl liJO\ HO SVeXl BOX
oi v.Liio^ 0 '1& Bo\ has cfsnii^Io 'issox no ssaiicT
oJ v;a-9 ^lev ?i cM .d.jbd' ^ solid' b dx qsda b ,n'iB9i
EqsriTs^ .asoBlq diiSXT siid ni 3'i9§Cfii ^XJox
O...J 'illBiiidBr mri Box sdB'idanorxsi Ili'^ 'xonoBsd
,li 3 ii-/ ‘xefcnjj dxl dsni'i.sio ond Jo aeXuri b;r« 3'«cs--
aaoj.asasa^^ Sc'-.aud lo wal b 'lautasrosi nx»o li
'i-yi X9i-2B0 iiouiii di eiiBac iliiw di , Sfti’is^nil dnods
:Ii0w d'^nlix-Io «ad ^c^Xq od
.ii.ojjfn OJT 219 ’’XiiJO” d’aoQ
od evBa dXBiua s/ib sbnBii tbov Ji
3 »dx dud ,fiB 0 uov dsecf sad daxii, ob
*iijox Bo% il ‘islaBe
L^oad dOi. Mb dngxu'ide daoiulB B'lognxl
-liiui'i '^uxvoru 8X901:- 3fi- eXddil saixX dos
.abnM, xuo\; xo .,a3l:'IOMn7t ©xld
9d Mk-oM dixuad Mbu id^i^ x^uoY
dMd J8 daox dniiJxld add xoind beosLi
ddx’d ,di udhv a-IloixI id dsuq nso box
sXddxX 6 ed axud sbnBXl ilaoia Xbsx
8hard to do, however.
Your left-hand tnumb on the
thumb -hole should be held at a forty-
five degree angle to tne clarinet.
Try not to put your thumb straignt
up and down tne clarinet. Tnis
cramps your playing very much.
BEGINNING THE TbNE
Your playing v/ill sound much better from the
very beginning if you start each tone you play in
a clear manner . Tnis is what wind instrument players
call "tonguing.” The easiest way to remember now to
tongue is to imagine you are spitting a bit of tiiread
off tne end of your tongue. If you think of it tnis
way, you will see that just the tip of tne tongue is
moved so as to get as quick a motion as possible. If
you are interested in knowing just where tne tongue
hits tne reed to start tne tone (actually tne tone is
begun when you pull your tongue away from tne reedj
—
it should touch the reed about a quarter of an inch
from the tip of tne tongue. Another way to tnink of
the tonguing is to make your tongue go as if you were
.Tsvewoil biBri
9ii;t no dmttnd’ bmjri-cfloX 7jjoY
a ;$& hied od bJU/ox^ sdon-dmurid
.jsiixiiilo Slid od’ 8l;5«i5-i»$,i39b ovil
duaXi-ida d.rdjxid T.ito\ dixq bd don x^T
sinT . dsaxiBlo 9xid nnob bfiB qu
.rlonoi x*xev ^nxxs-^-'l i^O'i gqasTto
'9r«d ^oil 'rsJdeb uonffi bnijos IXi'w
nx Lio\ 9fDjd .uo^o dieda xa?X''i| Y*d9V
a*T9X^Xq dj^i9JflD‘id£nl biiil'W "df Aiw 2x siiid! .*i9n!nBiif ‘ibstXo b
od 'yori xsQQJsfiGQ’x od dssifiis? 9xIT -’ . snxti^nod** XXbo
oBow lo dxa B yxxdJi^a enigsmi od si angnod
exud'd! la iCrxXiid uox II .eugnod luox lo bna and^-llo
ei augaod sud lo ;ixd arid dan (. dBad aoe Xliw uov <xs»^








di»^aoj eiii 97-^>riw cl^^iuu nx bs^aBiSufix s'ib
^ D








iioni £iJb lo ^-odxBUp-'B dJJOcfB baa*! 94d'„^il0)jod bluoda di
‘to ifuiud od X^v xoxidonA .©ugnod arid^i lo qxd Stid uto*!!
“^5>
-
9ie« uo'^^lx^eB og sugnod luox 9 HBib od^ai gni^gnod arid
9saying "too.”
Take just the mouthpiece of the clarinet and
practice with that until you can get a tone on it,
BREATHING
Breathing when playing tne clarinet, as witn
any other wind instrument, should be done as easily
as possible.
Remember that we breatne tnrougxi tne corners of
tne mouth while still holding tne mouthpaece firmly
in the mouth.
You do not need to gasp for breath, opening the
vmole mouth.
You do not need to breathe through your nose.
This is a very bad habit to form.
Do you remember how you were taught to breatne
when singing—sit or stand up tall and breatne deeply?
This is called breathing from the diapnragn] and is
just the way you should breatne wnen you are playing
the clarinet.
Don’t make playing the clarinet a nard job. It
shouldn’t be, at all. If you have to blow hard to get
a tone out of your instruiflent
,
ask your teacner for
LCi- JexixTRXo oaIX 1 > eoexqfiXjjom erfX Xauf, s-MbT
.
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litxom alorivT
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p.j. oiiB iTxgsiaiBXb oxid luOT'i gnxfidii'ai’.d balXso 3 x aliiT
gt.XYBl.i a'xa xfov; aeilw axidBa'id. oxi-iariR -ifO\
dniJi,
^i.9nxi 6io ©xx
31 .dou b’xari.,a dQ/ix'iaio ©iid o' nod
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help. Perhaps you aren’t blov/ing correctly, or
maybe your instrument is out of adjustment or
the reed needs changing.
NAMES OF NOTES
You will find that clarinet music is written
on a five-lined staff like this:
which has a treble clef sign at the beginning of
each line like tnis:
t
and each line and space has a letter name.
The names of the lines and spaces that you
will use wnen you play clarinet are given here. You
will learn some of the very high notes later on.






"JO galwoXd uox 3(iejii^<5
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^lo gwinnigad arid dB laXo e'XdeidiB aari rioiriw
;a
: aiird., oiUi aail riosa .
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.aoiriri 'xaddaX a dari 9oa<ia bttB nom ba&
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V/hen we play music v«re keep our place and Keep
togetner with ethers by following the right time .
Music is written in different ways but it can be
divided into beats no matter how it is written.
And since we can’t count the time aloud and play at
the same time, we count the time with tne foot.
Think of the beats as being ”down-up, down-up,
dovvn-up, dovm-up, etc.” and let your foot go "down-
up, down-up, down-up, down-up,” very evenly to keep




You will find a chart of diagrams for fingering
the different tones on the clarinet in the front of
many instruction books but usually it is rather
difficult to understand so we will learn to finger a
note at a time by just using written explanations.
To begin with, the right hand thumb is placed
under the "thumb rest” so that tiie rest is between
the nail and the joint of the tnumb. Txien the left
hand thumb is placed on the hole ( "thumb -hole, ” it
is called) above the thumb rest on tne same side of
II
bur- “TiirO qOf»: OW ,0 Xr;iJ (2 \-siXq lWiii‘i'
.
-..
.Xct ^vnlwollol ^cf 2i2vrt.1o d^xv;
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.nslcriT:!? ^.x .tx .vjii -x •::;)I ^ ot* odrix b^bxvxb
eta iiia s^foxa ^uiiet <.nxl oiix'xo j^ciao sofixs ociA
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the clarinet.
And taen if you put your left hand first
finger on the uppermost hole on the opposite side
of the clarinet (directly across tne instrument
from tne thumb hole), you will know how to play
the first tone to be tried on the clcirinet. It
looks like this when it is written:
This first note to be played is called
^a*i£l tori uo\ ‘tx nsai to
oi>x 3 oiriaoc^ .10 9iiri ho alori O-aoeiHaiiqH eriri no 'xe^nil
^H9uui*i^ 2 Ht. 9iii aEio.loe ^s»nl*rsIo 9rii lo
X&l-l woii ^orBi IXlw wo^. ^(siori drato ^rid faoTl






(Four beats of tne foot for
each wnole note or rest)
flEH
7 »Too”
Thumb and first finger of left hand
O - (whole note) 4 beats





”D’’ - Thumb and first two fingers of left hand
) - Breatn mark






I JJ ^ I
± sy (—
^
”G” - Take left nand tmimb off
(Third finger of left hand may be held
dovm for better balancing of clarinet)
f
Half rest
j ij I I j - Itit</ -J /T Q ..0 . g. .-Og g
T'A” Roll first finger of left nand up on
to key jUSt above hole and ring for
that finger. (Be sure to use tne side







“TH V \ -I ”-T" i j'( L t; 1 A 1_ ^ (j
—
^—U—^ 1—-J : 1 X m L-O——
(Quarter rest)
Here At Horae





(Be sure you are using tiie side
of your finger for tue ''A’' key)
r
jj l( .1 J I,'.<
Germ^.n^-£p-^j^ Turtna n rciK rte
Tj j U1 i 'Io .
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^ ^ Hungarian Folk Song
J I I j i h jj ( I r~i~ri% I t J I / TTf » > ^ » I^
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Netherlands Folk Song )







LEARNING TC PLAY MCRE NOTES
We can play on down ”the scale" by closing
the holes for the rjignt hand fingers. Step by
step it goes as follows:
,
1
Tniiinb and 3 fingers ’ 1 1
of tne left nand. ' Right nand ' Right nand 'Rignt nand
(Keep these down for| 1st finger • 1st & 2nd (1st, 2nd & 3rd
lovi/er notes) < ' fingers (fingers
»C" ' "B Flat" ' "A" ' "G"
Just at tne tl^ce vmere tne rignt nand little finger
would naturally fall are four oval shaied "Keys." There
are two of the keys "upstairs" and two "downstairs."
To play the next note "F," v/e put tne little finger
on the "upstairs" key furthest away froa you toward tne




(The "flat" in the key
signature neans tnat
every "E" is played
"B Flat")
^ ^ ^ i ^ S
i
Make sure your fingers cover all tne holes tightly
sc there are no "leaks" of air. "Leaks" cause
"squeaks." The third fingers of eacn hand are usuaxly








Jk »_ ' ^ > I t
i(1 ^
^ J • • Lg--^;i±=± 9
Little Dance
I
olis xt Fc Ia £ong






















< i ^ / 1 —1 / ( 1-4 J ^ J.
—Hi
^ i (A k /r\d a CD
L> 'y '
B flat To play this Flat,” keep the ”A” key open
and, witn the side of the left nand thumb, add






















I J j j < O J
t
The Waltzing Elephant
; ; Viennese ^lielodv
iiJ.jL- Ui-1 33:x 3Z
On the Farra3— Danish Folk^Tune










; : 1 ! M:< ' I
In the Tyroleans
Austrian FoIk Tune
I X ^ ' -Li. J- 1. r-T^
i,1. „/.,. .M .





To play this note "E,” we keep down tne "
fingering and add one key »vitn tne left nand
little finger. You will find four keys near vvnere tne end-
of that little finger coxjes. We mignt even call tnese
^upstairs” two and ''downstairs^' tv/o. Tne ney is txxe
highest of tne ^upstalrr^ keys - the-fuTtnesl aivay. from j
Lhe little finger . "' Put tiiat kct down and tnat is -
the lowest note on the clarinet.
MSlowly
9 O
yf [ i ^ —1
— 0 1
-
Down in the Cellar
f ' ( &









Yugoslavian Fol±\. Tune «
T > > ^
y j I I / I-' J J Ij—L ill I I M I t I I I tzzQ:
^ -4m 1^ ^ ^ . —1» T' 3T • —^ "S” 3T S?
( \ q
( > is an accent raarK. Eiijpnasize notes sc icarKed)
_2 ^ > > > >

































> Deroan Folk Tune
^^ T ^ - —n- -=1
:sz-. 1: 1-i—r-l-^ ( I J^-t~^31 1 1 All
Allegro
Frc-m Old Bavaria






(Down-up— shows beat of foot)
—/ L 1 ttt
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The irjarkfT! I means "the first ending." Wnen play-
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Zoom, Zoom, Zcora
\ . 1 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1
Ffr » r- « ^ • * 1 ] 7 ^ ' ' (I 1 ^ ^ 1 flf \ i 1 ^^ r» s^\
1 ) 1 M » -I t igii
Melody
/7 Largiiettc (ratner slowly) ^ Handel
ly siy \ (f
^ \ ^ ^ iL 1 1 1 1 1 i \ \ fT 1 ^ O \j 1 d~ -f- - 1
I "7^ ~~ ^ ^ ^
mf (rnedium loud) ^
0 > )
ryy i : ^ i .
c K K —'i—n 1 1 1 /\Ps ru i*T_I 1 i \ ri L I rdi • ’ 1 1 ^
-v)
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SLURflING
is a slur luarK. We tongue tne note at tne
beginning of tne slur and raise or Ic^er tne fingers for tne
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NEW TONES TO PLAY ON THE CLARINET
The "fingerings” for many of these new tones are very much
like fingerings you nave already had. Before we find out now
taese tones are played, however, tnere are two tilings to
remember to help you in playing these new tones (and all tones
on T.riP p 1 :
1. Always keep a firm upv;ard pressure with
your right nand tnurab under tne thumbrest
2. Keep your chin forward enoagii to give tne
rppd «nd rru.n t
n
jii ppp gtjnri sn^ pf^rt.
You Y/ill find tnat these suggestions will nelp greatly,
especially in stop] ing ’’squeaks" and in getting tne "nigh
tones •"
For our next new tone, let’s first play ’’middle C”:
Noy^t keep your fingers in exactly tne same position and roll
tne side of •ycrar ' left-naiid tiiuifib uf) slri^dLly so Lnat you opevT
t:ie ’’register - key” but still keeTT- tne thumbhole closed. - -a~nd~
a higher tone should r e sult
.
(If you - caTr* t open tne register
key easily this way, it should be adjusted so tnat you can do
This new tone is r»a1 1 pd (high)
Play the next line very slowly. (Remember: to play the
















To play the next new tones, we siruplv add one finger at a
time (just as we did for the low tones) keejing the tnui:;b and
tnree fingers of the aeft hand in the same position as for
”G”.
iSL
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a ^ » St—Q-
Litiiuanian Fol^ Tune
_Q_
' I T I tzt a it-4-ht
±
mf
p £=F4 ?~~r iIl±lt
Gathering the Harvest
? Slov/ly Ukrainian Folk Tune
^

























it helps very much if you keep the fingers of tine rigiit nana and
the key for Natural” down on both notes. Tinis is anso good in
playing froni any of the ”throat tones” (G, A, B flat on the staff)
to B Natural above.
Try it verv slowly:
0 .U ^ ^ ^ 1 > u
—r ^ 1_
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) ^utcn Folk| Tune
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ISeng of tne Wends 36 .
%enaisn Fgik T,ime
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(1) is the sign for an eighth rest. It is equaj. in value to
an eighth note ( ^) - Do not play on tne rests (tuat ’ s vmy t^iey
are called rests l)
Play the following lines several times until you get used to
the proper counting of tne time:
1 ‘I .n .0 I .q .1 1 n r 1 1n .'~ 7 1 .1
-t -4/ ^ 4^ ‘V ^ 4^ 'f
J
rT 1 r |-n I 1 J" 1 7 c 1 7;*" ; U J I
Very slowly
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Pastoral Tune 2)8 .
1 I ui Tj :• 7 »T— r
yj-—^
Cj^ I
O '5 U^"'Ll 'D '\J^3:





£ \ Englisn Foj.k Tune
mT : lu- Tp
mf
7 5 l u' T ttrr fa=^
Cuckoo
is Old Songc-ncl«'~ rrgrjPt. w
mf

Cornin’ Round the Mountain Ob.
NEW TONES




yrS |jt 7^ 1 -
-ff ^ a
1
we just add tlTe 2nd
This same finge
lov*^ ”B Natural
finger of 'the right hand to tne ”G” fingering,
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This ”F Sharp” is played witn just the first finger of the
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Left, Right
I 5 r > [ T Si T 5.
German Folk Tune 1
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Play the next line very slowly and get the beats just rignt;
—
^ 1 (m ( —-cr i 1 1 1^1 1 i 1 ( 1^ —A u ' n ’ '* 1 ' r( —m vl 1 T ^ ^ -T ^ r ^ ^ — * 1 ' ' « * —
^ ^ 1 f fj . . jh- =
'•b i J J P. 1 1 1 \ A—»—• ^ V t V \—m ^
—
m m m— 1
—
A quarter note tied to an eignth note thus receives one and a haxf
beat s •
These notes may be combined and written as a dotted quarter note
( J.) but tnis note still receives the same number of beats. Remem-
ber : A dot is equal to one half the value of the ncte before it.
Thus the next line is played exactly the same as tne second line
of music on tne page:
"
> r ^ ^ ,
=F 1 i ' X- 1 -
t t ( «A \ V A \
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In tiie same way that we played up the scale from low
4 J ' m
vie can play up tne scale from hign "G” by raising one finger at
a time, keeping the register key open, of course.
"G" "B Natural" "C"
—
p
-C>.- ^ -- -
\ k
^ Thumb and Thumb and Thurdb and Thuiib and
3 fingers 2 fingers 1st finger register
of left key only
hand
Try the next line very slowly until you are sure of the nigh
tones. (Remember to push up with your rignt hand tnuinb and keep
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Hymn Tune
J3L^ ^ :±^ ^
Gregorian
^ T / i I T I ( I I a I I I I I '-<
sx.
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High "B Flat” is played by holding the ”A”
fingering and adding the first ’’side key” just above tne first
finger of tne right hand, with the second joint of tnat finger.
Play very slowly
-eCXia-
' u 1 T 17 ' « ' 1 ' 1 1 { I
V » J
i i . :
Low/) ”E Flat” s plaved tne sar.-je as nirn ”E Flat”
//y
/
with the register key closed.
Slowly
4 I t>J I j U
”E Flat” on the 4th spaciS / is rlayed by keeping the 0 ”h”*‘£i rXctU KJLX OlA WCLKJnf i j-s k;j.a.y u u.y ivtsejj xiin
fa O F=
—— -- d 1 —
<
.
fingering down and adding the rignt hand ”upstairs j^ey” nearest tiie
other fingers. This new key is operated by the little finger of the
rignt hand, of course.

49 .
Let’s see if you can play all of tnese new tones combined into
what is ca.^led the "B Flat Major scale.” Notice tue "key






God of the Earth
:h± heetiioven
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Time signatures tell us xxov/ laany beats tnere are in a measure
and v/hat kind of notes receive one beat. Tne upper number tells
how many beats in the measure and the lower number teals what kind
of a note receives one beat. For instance time means ’’four
beats in a measure .ind a quarter note recei ves-...une beat.” Tnis
is a very cQm i ..on t ime s ignature and can oe ind lcatecl hy a. la rge 1
^
as in the last two folk song.q- ~
Frequently a time sij^nature like this (T is found. This is
’’cut time” (or alia breve ) and means the value of tne notes is
cut in two, so^that the half notes receive one beat. It mignt







-selecticns, especially marches. —
•)
Play the following lines counting two beats to a measure:
—1/ 1
—/r—C5 o o o —23—^
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The Little Mouse 56 .
You have plaved this Hungarian Dance befi.re. See if you
p.an play it faster new and Lit in the accents tue staccato


















Slavonic Dance 57 .
F=y
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Sometimes music is written witn tne sign bva ever cr under
tne line. When it is simi-ly Sva it stands for t.^e Italian
word ottava and means play tne music an octave, or b n^^tes,
higher. If it is written bva bassa it means play an octave,
or Q lower . Trv p i. n ing "p^^ny, Tvoiry-- r>i,bni rat hotii^^
an uclave hl^iier and an ocLave lov/er Lo find, out '.nrat '
w— Qifference in sound rs' made.
LEGATO TONGUING
Legato tonguing is another kind of articulation and is
almost exactly the opposite of staccato - we tongue eacxi tone
but nold the full value of tne tone until tne next tone, witn
no space between the two, Tne sign for this is a dasn (-)
ovpr nr nri^pr tnp> n^'+’-'=^, lik^ tiiis*
Tne Beautiful Trees
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The Wear in » of tne Green 59 .^‘1
Not too fast Irish Folk Tune
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j 1 ^ Z ^ ^ t ^




r: ) ^ S Cowboy
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Tne next new tone "C shar; is ('laved bv kee . inc^ the
A k //
1— X >— U ^
”C" fingering, cr thufc and three fingers of tx^e left xiond, down,
and adding v/ith the fourth finger the "C sharp Key’’ vmicxx is tne
left hand ’’dovmstairs key" nearest tne tmrd finger tone ncle.
Play the next line very slowly:
'0> ("C snar X " and "D flat"
played iixe same way)
are
High "G sharp" is played witn tne sameQ.













witxi the "G sharp key"—tne key beside tne "A key"—and is played
witn tne inner part of the same left hand first finger with
wnicn you play "A."
_[/ S^Qwly.
: \ ALU 7 , ( »




»G sharp” below txie staff is played
fE
it O
with the same fingering as ”E flat” (or ”D snar],”) above
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Allegretto (not fast) > Russian Folk Tune
L 1 1 ( / /'II 1 ( 1 i i \
i * 1 1 t 1
^ \ \ ^ 1 7 \ }T 1 \ \ \
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Simile (in like manner)
I I ( I (~rT
• ar-r T «
MORE NEW TONES
You may have noticed
tnat you can play v/itu the rip-nt ncinc) jittl(^'
- J L ^——————
7^ T— a. g Q—
:
fxnger off the key7 'It makes no difference xf tnat finger
is dovm er not. If you can not ilay this ”B” easily witn the




/ ( 64 ,
Play very slowly (moving just tlie left hand little finger):
P a
'
— 9 o 9 1 9
"C sharp" between these tv/o tones is j>lctyed by adding
the right hand little finger to tue ”C sharp Key" for this
tone, which is the "downstairs Key” nearest you. as you
play (keeping the "D" fingering down, of course). This





y O — o -
^
IT -Jt-V-—11 I 1
^ —/>*T^ #/ ^d. rj ^ -SGf T rj W
7> T J ‘^7
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LOTft "F sham" is rlaved witn the sai;ie
1 ^P —
^
i dk 1 :^ 1
fingering as the above "C snarp," with the register Key off.
f
The Eeautiful Trees
(with a different articulation and hey)
Very s lovJly Norv;e
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Happy Days
Yugoslav) Folk TuneS 4=^ ±=F ±i- T
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The above tirae signatures are in coiui ound tiii/e. In
compound time we give a dotted quarter note ( J. ) (or
notes or rests equal to it) one beat.









^ 4' -y ^
A dotted quarter note ( ••) is equal to tnree eigntn notes )
so three eighths togetner receive one beat in ccnipound tiine.

































) Old Singing Game
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Farmer in the Dell
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Welsh Folk Tune
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rigiitly- Finnisn FcIk Tune
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lYhen compound time is played slowly an eighth note receives








Drink To Me Only With Tnine Eyes
Very slowly (in six beats)
IC=C^
. t p
I m » Z
mf uJ/ lUl^ T
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In strict rhythm (5 beats) . Salieri ry
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yjzniz a *< 1
rap D. C, al Fine
"D, C. al Fine” means ”go bacK to beginning and play to




Down In The Valley 73,
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In Simple Tiine (as, for instance-/ tiii.e), taree notes may
be written to a beat in tnis manner ( .Tl) and are j.iayed tnree
equal tones to one beat in tne same wa^as you i-layed taree
equal tones to one beat in Compound Time.
/j strict Riivtam
ir
—mm* 9 m m • mm* • O If
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Three quarter notes may be written as triplets ( and
are equal in time value to two quarter notes.
^
—A ^ ^ ;3 — 3
Z’ » /T^ 0_.0_ o ••
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Once to Every Man and Nation
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(4 beats in a measure -
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f-c^ on Cl Negro Spiritual0.^0 ^
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Shortnin’ Bread
Not too fast Plantation^ Song7 U rT - ^ 1 ,“7 *r • M r* » # \ •r • \ VI
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To play from "C" to "E Flat"
IJ \ 7 nA ^ 1 y — }A. r r n
- xan V. N II
\ with tne regular i*ingering you will find tnat ^it is necessary
to slide or jump from one Key to tne otner. To avoid tnis,
wuenever you play these two tones in succession, take tiie
extra "C" key which is tne left-hand "downstairs" key wn^ch
you nave nnr. n<?en ii-nT.i i nov/, j,iayen v/iT.n r.tie iir.r, le t inger ot












In the same way tiiat we divided a quarter n^e ( J ) into
tv/o equal parts and obtained 2 eiii:ntn notes (•T) to a beat,
so we can divide a quarter note (
J
) into four equal parts
and get four sixteentn notes ( to a beat.
i
Play tne following lines slowly and in very strict rirytiiEi:
y- I 1 1 1 I LI u g a











By tying the first two sixteentn notes togetner (<
get the ’’eighth and two sixteenths” rhytniB ( .
) we
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Rv tying tho last two sixteentiis togetnei^^* *44 ) vje get
the ”two sixteenths and an eighth’^ ruyturn ( i ).
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Skip To My Lou
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By tying tne first three sixteentns togetner (
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The BlacKsmith
Slowly Mozart
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83 .
The Old Gray Mare
bu; lilj' M- ,-177/ 1.- /|T u
American Folk SonR
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Oh, My Darling Clementine
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This line ycu have just played is in tne fcrm of a ’’scale,”
and is made up of ’’scale tones,” of course. Perhaps ycu may
have learned tiiat there are other tones called ’’cnromatic
tones.” None of these chromatic tones will be new to ycu on
[hie clarlnel but the fiiiHerinH may be a little diff-erent.
There are only three new fingerings to learn before v»e
can put all the chromatic tones together and play all the
tones on the clarinet from low ”E” to high ”C.”
To play the next chromatic tone. Keep the ”F” fingering
down and add tne left hand ’’upstairs” key next to the key
for ”E.” This is tne new fingering for ”F Sharp” (now >ou





Play slov/ly and with right
ingerinei Kee], tills I'lngering oown and
Dut'.'tnh! thlfd ringer cf lire"r±^liL —
hand on the strai-ght .lust abcw~
the tonn-hole f cr that third finger.







To play the next cnrL.a,.tie tonej
keei tills flngei-iriH down and ~
add ' tne two "sid e " ker? near gst —
tne first finger of tne right nand
witn the second joint of tnat fin-
ger. (One of tnese keys will be
tne "E Flat" key). Tnis is the




^ <4- 1 1 a 1
c. I iL. ' *na ffa i
Now play all these chromatics slowly. Be sure to




Just the saiue as the hign scale tones were i layed witn tne
same fingering as the low tones, the new chroxuatlc fingerings
for the low tones are used for the high ones.
y L • is fingered tne same as / li tf.fit;i tne^— ^
^













The chromatic scale is played witn tne same fingerings
whether played up or down the scale.
”C sharp” and ”D flat”
”G sharp” and ”A flat”
”D sharp” and ”E flat”
nave the same fingerings.
So your complete chromatic scale to nign ”C” ana return will
go like this:
(Remember to use tne new cnroraatic fingerings .vnere needed)
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